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Statement of the problem. Exact selecting the climatic data is an important and infrastructure
factor for computing and simulating the energy consumption in buildings. In this study by using
Sandia method which is a statistical method, TMY sample data of weather as a climatic file of real
measured data for a period of 10 years (2005 to 2015) were produced for synoptic aerology
stations of Kermanshah airport. The data are generated by using the Meteonorm software in order
to validation, and the results of Sandia and output data of this software has been compared with
average values of real three main climatic data including temperature, relative humidity and wind
direction in the period to prepare TMY.
Results. The results show that the Sandia method has better compliance with the actual data of
synoptic aerology station of Kermanshah airport while the TMY data of Meteonorm software have
not good agreement with data which obtained from the mean of whole period.
Conclusions. checking out the graph of thermal comfort (psychometric) from the output of climate
consultant software for Kermanshah city that drawn by using the TMY prepared with Sandia
methodin this reaserch, shows that 17 percent of the time in terms of thermal comfort has been
established in the city of Kermanshah but the overall condition of climate is becoming warmer.
Keywords: thermal comfort, Typical Meteorological Year, building energy simulation, energy consumption.

Introduction. The existence of climate data of the study area with the maximum proximity
rate to the climate reality of that area is one of the most important conditions of validity for
any simulation in the field of building energy. Climatic conditions in outdoors throughout the
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year are an important part of desirable and intended data which is provided on an hourly basis
for the whole year. To simulate the exchange of energy in buildings usually 10 to 13 climatic
parameters (such as solar radiation, temperature, humidity rate and altitude, speed and
direction of the wind and pressure) are needed. These climate data should not be on average
per year or only for the part of year but also should be determined on a daily basis and for
total 8760 hours of a year [3, 5, 6]. Several studies were conducted by the researchers to
provide TMY data for different parts of the world. From 1970 to 1983, ASHRAE conducted
three RP projects 100, 239 and 364 for providing weather data and provided the new plan
called TRE; these data in simulation are known as WYEC and have the same format to TRE.
The difference between them is that the solar radiation data (measure or calculate on the
basis of cloud and its type) are also available in the new one. In early 1990, ASHRAE
updated WYEC data and presented its new version that has the TMY format and also
calculated data of brightness. The next updates are involved to calculate radiation data. The
updated version of the WYEC is known as WYEC 2 (version 2) and 77 versions have
created until now. In 1997, ASHRAE made another project called RP to develop worldly
WYEC; this project has been completed in 2001 and its weather data were obtained for 227
stations in America and Europe [1, 2]. The type of data file in different softwares of course
is different. For example, the Plus Energy Program data accepts input data in the form of
EPW [4]. Some of the most important formats used in simulation programs include: TMY,
TRY, DET. Thus, preparation of climatic data banks in different cities of Iran seems
necessary for accurate estimation of energy consumption in buildings. In this study, weather
data generated and compared with the format of TMY by Sandia method and Meteonorm
software in Kermanshah city. According to the actual average data of the synoptic stations
in Kermanshah for a 10-years statistical period (2005––2015), results were compared with
the real data mean of three main parameters including drying temperature, relative humidity
and wind direction, and the above TMY file have been validated.
1. Introducing the case study. Kermanshah city with a height of 1318.6 meters above sea
level is located at 34 degrees, 23 minutes northern latitude and 47 degrees eastern longitude in
the center of Kermanshah province and it is known as the center of Kermanshah province.
Kermanshah is located in West of Iran and it neighbors from the north with Kurdistan
province, from the East with Hamadan province, from the South and the South-East with Ilam
and Lorestan provinces, and from the West with Iraq. A climatic region of Kermanshah is
classified into cold and mountainous according to Kasmaee and his colleagues’ climate
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division. The average annual temperature and precipitation of Kermanshah is 14.3 °C
and 445 mm respectively Fig. 1 shows the location of the study area in Iran.

Fig. 1. The location of the study area in Iran

2. Sandia method. Some comprehensive information on meteorological data of the study
area should collect before any software simulation in the field of energy. These data must be
prepared and processed hourly in the whole of year in order to increase the accuracy and
reliability of any simulation. To simulate building energy usually nine to thirteen climatic
parameters such as temperature, humidity, solar radiation, barometric pressure, wind speed
and direction and altitude and etc. are more important; these data should not be determined for
a part of the year or as an annual average but must daily and for total 8760 hours a year [14].
The measured data for each of the months is selected out of the measured data in a few years
(the statistical period). For each 12 months of the statistical year, five main climatic
characteristics are selected by studying measured data which are: total solar radiation, solar
direct radiation, dry air temperature, dew point temperature or (relative humidity) for
availability as well as wind speed. The correct selection of these data is critical for the
accuracy of TMY file. Statistical monthly average can be also used for other required data
[7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12].
Sandia method usually is used to provide the required data for the TMY files from the
measured climatic data. Sandia is experimental method which selects the data for each of the
year months from the measured data in several years [16, 17]. For example, if 30-years data
are available for June, all information will compared by using a statistical method and the data
for a month out of the entire period is selected as data for June to create TMY file, and it goes
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on for other months. Since it is possible that data related to different years is used to create
TMY, between two consecutive months which have been selected from different years,
matching process is conducted for 6 hours from each side. In Sandia method, each of the
months of the year is selected on the basis of the 9 daily parameters (maximum, minimum and
average of air temperature, dew point temperature, maximum and average of wind speed and
the total amount of radiation received by a horizontal plane). The procedure steps will explain
in the following: The first step: for each of the months of the year, five months are selected
out of the statistics of the long-term period years (e.g. 30 years) in which cumulative
distribution function of their daily indexes is closer to the cumulative distribution function of
the intended month in the statistical long-term period. For each month of the statistical longterm period, cumulative distribution function is calculated on a daily basis for each of the
above nine parameters as well as for the entire period. The method of calculating the
cumulative distribution function is as follows:
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where X variable of climatic data (nine data), Sn (X) the value of cumulative distribution
function for the x variable, n number of elements and k is equal to 1, 2, 3, ..., n – 1
(cumulative distribution function value is between 0 and 1). Comparing the cumulative
distribution functions of selected months and statistical long-term period is done by using FS2
statistical method. The selection is the results of other steps which are described below.
It should be noted that since some indicators are more important than others, the weight factor
(ws) is used in FS method to select the five months and we have:
{𝐹𝑆

1⁄ 𝑛 ∑

𝛿 }.

Where 𝛿 is absolute value of the difference between the total cumulative distribution function
and cumulative distribution function of the period for 𝑥 parameter in one day and n is the
number of days in the month. So the FS value is calculated for each month of different years
by this equation.
The second step: since some indicators are more important than others, the weight factor (ws)
is used as follows:
{𝑊𝑆

∑ 𝑤 𝐹𝑆 },

where 𝑤 and i are weight factor for the parameter and index for nine parameters respectively.
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Now, for every month from different years, the month which has the lowest WS select as
elected month (five months) to compare.
The third step: five selected months are sorting depending on how close (compliance) to the
GPA and average of statistical long-term period.
The fourth step: the durability of two parameters of drying temperature average and approved
energy on horizontal surfaces is evaluated based on how much higher or lower the percentage
of their repeat and adaptation is, in comparison of the percentage of statistical long-term
period. For the dry temperature daily average, repeat and adaptation of hot consecutive days
and cold consecutive days are determined more than 67 percent and less than 33 %
respectively. For approved energy on horizontal surfaces, repeat and adaptation is determined
less than 33 % (consecutive days with low solar energy). Determined percentages is used for
selecting the most appropriate years out of the five years (for the month statistics) to use in
TMY file (above percentages is related to Sandia method). The statistics of month in a year
which has the closest percentage to durability factor based on the obtained results in the
Phase 2, are selected as useable statistics in TMY file. For example, this part can be
summarized as follows for the average of daily dry temperature.
a) All of the data for daily average dry temperature per month as a long-term statistical period
(for all of the period, for example, for ten years) sorted, and 0 and 100 is advocated to the
minimum and the maximum value respectively.
b) The data of daily average dry temperature per month of the five selected years compared
with the long-term statistical period, and the its location into the long-term statistical period
and thus its percentage was determined; If its value will greater than 67 or less than 33 %, it
gets the number 1, otherwise zero is advocated.
c) Part b is conducted for all of the data in each month (the average of daily dry temperature)
in order to the number of days, and the total amount of per month is achieved 1. Now, the
month out of total period which has more number 1, was been used in TMY.
The fifth step: To complete the annual statistics of each of the parameters, the 12-month
statistics which determined as above connect to each other. For this purpose, after the
selection of 12 months, unification is done between different months for 6 hours by using
curve fitting.
The weight coefficients for each data have an important role for selecting data of TMY file.
Weight coefficients represent the degree of importance and sensitivity of any of the data for
selecting TMY data. Weight coefficient of Sandia method is given in the table 1.
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Table 1
The weight coefficients of Sandia method
Aerial parameter name

The weight coefficient value of the Sandia method

The maximum of drying temperature

1.24

The minimum of drying temperature

1.24

The average of drying temperature

2.24

The maximum of dew point temperature

1.24

The minimum of dew point temperature

1.24

The average of dew point temperature

2.24

The maximum of wind speed

2.24

The average of wind speed

2.24

The total radiation

12.24

The total perpendicular radiation

––

The fitted curve is used for two months which were selected out of the different year, for six
hours on each side of the data including dry air temperature, dew point temperature (or percentage of moisture), wind speed, wind direction, atmospheric pressure, water content
percentage in the air. The moisture percentage can be calculated by the equations after
calculation of the dry air and dew temperature.
The measured data may not be reported for some months and hours. Thus, these unreported
data should be calculated and updated when choosing the TMY data [15]. In this study, we
used the following method to correct them, Unreported value = (the value of three hours
later + the value of three hours ago)/2.
3. Providing TMY file for the city of Kermanshah. As we said, the data of dry air
temperature, relative humidity, total radiation and direct radiation as hourly, and wind speed
and direction as every three hours recorded in order of importance is required to provide
TMY file for Kermanshah based on Sandia method. Therefore, the above statistics profile was
related to statistical period (2005––2015) of Kermanshah airport synoptic station of which
was measured for every three hours in the day, also measured data of total radiation on the
same period which is as daily average (measured in watts per square meter of horizontal
plane) were collected from this station [18, 19, 20, 21]. Since hourly data must be available
for the preparation of the TMY file by the above method, the following measured data placed
in Excel software as hourly in the TMY file by using interpolation [22]:
a) dry air temperature, b) relative humidity, c) Total radiation, d) Direct radiation.
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According to that collected data of radiation for above statistics period was related to total
radiation and also obtained as daily average in Kermanshah meteorological station, and the
amount of direct and scattered radiation received on the surface is not available, therefore,
Watanabe or other valid methods can be used to calculate these values. In this study due to the
unavailability of direct and scattered radiation values, Watanabe method –– which was
provided for Japan climates –– has been used to calculate these data [24]. To validate the
calculations, actual total radiation amounts collected by Pyranometer of Kermanshah
meteorological station were compared with total radiation values estimated by Watanabe
method. It should be noted that according to extensive studies conducted by Iranian
researchers in this field, direct radiation value calculated by this method are compared to
measured results of other Iran cities, and satisfactory results have been obtained.
In this study, according to that the measured data of total radiation received by the horizontal
surface is available as daily average; these data were converted to hourly radiation data by
using the following method.
a) Calculating the amount of radiation received to the surface from the perpendicular direction
(Gen) as hourly. Following equation is used to calculate the amount of radiation received to
the surface from the perpendicular direction on a daily basis:
𝐺

𝐺

1.00011

0.034221𝐶𝑜𝑠𝐵

0.00128𝑆𝑖𝑛𝐵

0.000719𝐶𝑜𝑠2𝐵

0.000077𝑆𝑖𝑛2𝐵 ,
𝐵

6.283185

𝑛 1
,
365

where Gsc is solar constant and equal to 1367W / m2 (n is the number of days from the
January first).
b) Solar radiation received to horizontal surface outside the atmosphere (Geh)Geh is
calculated by using the zenith angle (θz) and the following equation: { 𝐺

𝐺 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝜃 }.

The zenith angle is the angle between the sun rays and perpendicular to the horizon in radians
which is calculated by using the following equation (by spherical trigonometry in degree):
𝐶𝑜𝑠𝜃

𝑆𝑖𝑛𝛿𝑆𝑖𝑛𝜑

𝐶𝑜𝑠 𝛿𝐶𝑜𝑠𝜑𝐶𝑜𝑠𝜔.

∅, δ and ω are latitude, deviation angle and hour angle respectively.
c) Total solar radiation received on a horizontal surface on Earth (Gh).
To calculate the Gh, first, the actual amount of the monthly clearance coefficient is calculated
by having actual measured data for solar radiation from meteorological station. The hourly
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clearance coefficient is calculated with the actual amount of monthly clearance coefficient, by
using Duffie method that will explain in the following [13], then by having the clearance
coefficient, the amount of solar radiation received on a horizontal surface is calculated on an
hourly basis. It should be noted that there is a need for total solar radiation on a horizontal
surface per day in the Sandia method for the each year of the entire statistical period. So the
daily total amount of solar radiation received on a horizontal surface is calculated for each
year by using monthly radiation data and Duffie method, and Sandia method is used to select
the appropriate month. After the selection of appropriate month, solar radiation received on
surface is selected by Sandia method and placed to the TMY data as hourly form. Air
clearance coefficient in any point of the earth with the given latitude and longitude is as the
ratio of intake energy by the horizontal plane at the same point during a given time (daily,
monthly or hourly) to the amount of radiation received on the same horizontal plane during at
the same time, if the point is located outside the Earth's atmosphere. Air clearance coefficient
can be calculated for any day, hour or month:
}.

{𝐾

In this equation, Gh and Geh are the total radiation received on the Earth's horizontal surface
and the total radiation received on the horizontal surface outside the Earth's atmosphere,
respectively. If the air clearance coefficient and Geh calculate correctly, it can be said that the
amount of radiation received on the horizontal surface at Earth will also calculate correctly.
Duffie in 1980 had offered following equation to calculate the hourly amount of the clearance
coefficient from its monthly amount.
𝐾

𝑎

𝑎

0.409

𝑏

𝑏𝐶𝑜𝑠

0.06609

𝜋
ℎ
12

12 𝐾 ,

0.5016𝑆𝑖𝑛 𝜔
0.4767𝑆𝑖𝑛 𝜔

60 ,
60 .

H and ωs represent time in hours and the hour angle for sunrise or sunset, respectively (in this
equation (ωs – 60) must be converted to radians).
d) Solar direct radiation received on the surface in the perpendicular direction at the earth
surface (Gbn).
If the value of direct radiation on a horizontal plane is determined, Gbn is calculated by using
the following equation:
{𝐺

𝐺 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝜃 }.
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In this equation, the zenith angle is in radians. If the value of direct and scattered radiation
received on the horizontal surface is not available, Watanabe method or other valid methods
can be used to calculate it. In this study due to the unavailability of direct and scattered
radiation, Watanabe method –– which is provided for Japan climates –– has been used to
calculate these data. In extensive studies that have been done in this field as well as previous
studies of some researchers, calculated Gh amount by this method and measured results for
different cities of Iran were compared and satisfactory results have been obtained. In
comparative chart 1––4, values of the total radiation calculated based on Watanabe method
are compared with the actual total radiation statistics of Pyranometer at Kermanshah airport
station for the period (2005––2015), and as indicated in the chart, it shows good agreement
with the actual statistics especially in the second half of the year.
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Chart. 1. Comparative chart of total radiation (in watts per square meter) based on the actual statistics
of Pyranometer Kermanshah airport aerology station and total calculated radiation based
on Watanabe method during (2005––2015)

In this part, the direct radiation is calculated by using Watanabe method and the following
formula in (W/m2).
𝐾
𝐾

𝐾

1.107
𝐾

0.4268

0.03569𝑆𝑖𝑛𝛼

3.9963.862𝑆𝑖𝑛𝛼
𝐺

0.1934𝑆𝑖𝑛𝛼 ,
1

1.681𝑆𝑖𝑛 𝛼
1.54𝑆𝑖𝑛 𝛼 𝐾

𝐺 𝐾

1
1
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,

𝐾
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𝐾
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Gbh direct radiation, Kth air clearance coefficient as hourly and α s is pitch angle in radians.
e) Solar scattered radiation received on a horizontal plane on the earth (Gdh). The scattered
radiation rate in Watanabe method is calculated by the following formula in (W/m2) Gbh
direct radiation, Kth air clearance coefficient as hourly and α s is pitch angle in radians. As
mentioned before, the data about the wind direction and speed during the period (2005––
2015) in Kermanshah aerology station were placed into TMY file every three hours.
4. Validation of climatic factors in Kermanshah according to TMY file. In this section,
first, the TMY file for Kermanshah was produced by using the Meteonorm software [23] to
check validation of TMY file which provided in the previous step by Sandia method, then the
profile of above TMY file outputs under the Climate Consultant software were compared with
TMY outputs provided in this thesis by Sandia method both of which have the same period
(2005––2015). The results of the three main parameters including dry air temperature, relative
humidity and wind direction were compared with actual profile of the above three parameters
in Kermanshah aerology station; thus the rate of closeness to actual statistics indicates the
validation of each of the relevant TMY files.
Table 2
Summary of weather data in Kermanshah on the basis of TMY file provided by Sandia
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Table 3
Summary of weather data in Kermanshah based on TMY file provided by using the Meteonorm software

Tables 2 and table 3 shows the summary of weather data in Kermanshah airport aerology
station during the period (2005––2015) according to the TMY file provided by Sandia and
based on TMY file provided by using the Meteonorm software based on output of climate
consultant software, respectively.
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Chart. 2. Comparative chart of monthly average of dry temperature from output of Sandia, Meteonorm
and actual statistics of Kermanshah weather station during (2005––2015)
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To validate the TMY file provided by Sandia method in this thesis, three main parameters
including dry air temperature, relative humidity and wind speed and direction of each of TMY
files which presented as monthly average were compared with actual monthly average of
above three parameters statistics during the same period in Kermanshah aerology station, and
the results can be verified in comparative diagrams of 2 and 3 and 4.
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Chart. 3. Comparative chart of monthly average of relative humidity from output of Sandia, Meteonorm
and actual statistics of Kermanshah weather station during (2005––2015)
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Chart. 4. Comparative chart of monthly average of wind direction from output of Sandia,
Meteonorm and actual statistics of Kermanshah weather station during (2005––2015)
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As it is clear in comparative charts of 2, 3 and 4, most conformity of three main
parameters of TMY file with actual statistics of Kermanshah weather station during the
period (2015––2005) has been observed in outputs of TMY file provided by Sandia in the
study, this suggests the accuracy of the method for providing the file and its credit.
5. Analysis of Bioclimatic (psychometric) graph for Kermanshah City. There is need to
draw the data about temperature, the monthly minimum and maximum of relative humidity on
the graph because of selecting the building bioclimatic comfort criteria for analyzing the
weather state of site. For this purpose, the temperature and humidity of hottest and coldest
time of a day of each month is determined on the graph. The connection of two points, by a
straight line, that is related to the day and night condition of each month shows the situation
of the month on the Givoni building bioclimatic criteria. Crossing the line from different parts
of the graph represents the all-day conditions of the month. Obviously, in situations where
there is a short line and passes through fewer regions, it represents the thermal conditions
fixity in a day. In contrast, the long line and passing through different parts of the graph
represents the diversity of thermal conditions during a day and night and consequently there is
a need to various spaces with different micro-climates to accommodate climatic conditions.
Chart 5 shows the building bioclimatic (psychometric) graph of Kermanshah weather station
based on TMY file provided in previous steps and by using graphic outputs of climate
consultant software. As mentioned in the previous sections, the data of Kermanshah synoptic
station including dry temperature, relative humidity, total and direct solar radiation, and wind
direction and speed were been used as hourly form and over the period of 10 years (2005––
2015); After converting the above data to TMY file by Sandia method and the validation in
the previous steps, in this section, climatic parameters listed in the climate consultant software
extracted graphically, and then analyzed and compared with other available climate indicators
such as Givoni thermal comfort models according to the country climatic zoning studies to
specify the variation of climatic trends and thermal comfort requirements in Kermanshah than
previous studies. According to the results obtained in psychometric charts in Kermanshah,
generally comfort conditions have not significant difference compared to other models such
as Givoni model which prepared based on the country climatic zoning map shown in the
chart 5, and as it can be seen in the chart, thermal comfort conditions are established in the
city of Kermanshah more than 17 % of the year. But just partially in January, at days the use
of active solar systems and at night the use of heaters and exothermic mechanical systems is
required to provide comfort within building. In February and December, at days for a sense of
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comfort the use of passive solar systems is needed, also at nights of these months Kermanshah
is seen in the area of conventional heating where there is a need to use heaters. In March,
April and November, during the day internal heat and at night using a conventional heating
system for April and active solar systems for the March and November provides comfort
conditions inside the building. In May and October, comfort conditions are provided in the
natural way, at night the use of passive solar systems is effective (the use of capacitor
materials and solar spaces based on the received solar radiation and absorb and store heat in
the building during the day, and excrete the heat into inside at night). June, July, August and
September are the warmest period in the city of Kermanshah and in these months due to high
temperature, the relative humidity is low thus thermal comfort conditions is not desirable, and
a sense of comfort in buildings is require to supply humidity inside the buildings which this
can be done by the water cooler; also indoor air can be in the comfort zone by using suitable
construction material properties to the climatic conditions, therefore, we should prevent the
entry of hot air into the building by selecting and using heavy and heat-resistant materials
which have the maximum delay time as well. In September, the use of passive solar system is
also useful at night.

Chart. 5. Bioclimatic chart (psychometric) of Kermanshah based on the Kermanshah TMY file
from the graphical outputs of climate consultant software
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Chart. 6. Building bioclimatic chart of Kermanshah by using Givoni method from Iran climatic zoning
(housing and residential environments)

Fig. 2. Iran climatic zoning (housing and residential environment)

6. Conclusion. Table 4 compares bioclimatic chart of Kermanshah based on the country
climatic zoning studies during the period (1966––1982) with psychometrics chart of Ker-
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manshah in accordance with TMY file provided in Kermanshah aerology station at previous
steps and graphic output of climate consultant software during the period (2005––2015). This
means that first it determined the range of time when comfort conditions have been
established in the natural way or by using heating or cooling systems on the basis of climatic
zoning map. Then we addressed to complete this information by using psychometric table of
climate consultant software which was set for all months of the year. The sum of the
maximum predicted values in the above charts is shown at the rows of the table. As it is clear
according to the values, generally, despite an increase in the comfort conditions range in the
city of Kermanshah in recent years, the need for mechanical heating and mechanical cooling
are reduced and increased, respectively which represents that Kermanshah becomes warmer
than previous years.
Table 4
Comparing the range of heat required in Kermanshah based on two climatic zoning maps (Givony chart)
and psychometric chart based on the TMY file
Climatic zoning map

TMY file

(Givoni chart)(Percent)

(Percent)

5––10

17.6

Mechanical systems

35––40

17.7

Solar Energy

20––25

22.4

––

4.7

5––10

10.3

Water Cooler

0––5

16.4

Air-conditioners

––

––

90

89.1

Title
Comfort conditions as naturally
Heating

Creating the storm at
Natural

indoors
The use of heavy
construction materials

Cooling
Mechanical

Total Including overlapping
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